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Although "tersesalague" wasarilseme
not=known in the early- Wary ed New
bland, and prevailed in a few towns ,for
rineyears toward the dose of the eigh-
teenth century, for afew yours at the' be-
ginningof the it (=tam and' again
from 1823 to:1836,_theepidernic, if.
so it may be celled, toe been spread-
ing hem the shores of Long Island Sound
more or leas regularly for thirty-two yeasi
Its origin medal to be in the general ob.
*tractionof the Waal drainage of the 84'
by the railroad Irma New York to New
Harem actingas a damtothe small streamsand swamps along the shore. Its programs
bus been thistly doingthe bob particularly
of*Connecticut and Entl9ollRivers, inde-
pendent of reservoirs and dams, and near
natural and artifkisl park especially those
built-in the 0012110 of the dos*. rived
On dui Hudson River there is scarcely a
town sem&of Albsity in which-the low land
is WA more or lam sisociated-with malaria ;

on the Connecticut there loss:been marked
prevalence- of the disease from Hadley
southward, beginning with Springfield in
1820; as the Housatonic andHoosso NMI
the ewes of ague have all been adjacent to
low, swampy places or near reirisrldri Indthe other-eases were scattered over fay-
eight towns in the State, for the mod *part
in asass low, wet land, chiefly for the pod
five years. •At the same time the disease
bascontinned to prevail in the low land of
Sides Libra], near the obstructed water
ammo in New York oily and in the places
to the lady where it has long been thought
to be endemic. In each a widespread pre-
valence of the malarial &owe, many per-
sona living on hillsides or , high land have
been subject to it, but it bits begun almost
without exceptionon lowland, where its se-
verity bas always been the greatest. There
bran:my henna on high land in whose vi-
cinity-the known conditions of malariaexist,
namely, heat, moisture, wet soil 'kidstaged-
tine of drainage ; many of the people ill
with intermittent fever, though living on
high land, contracted the Owese while ex-
posed to its nuses on low land, and a large
number of the hills are so near swamps,
pealed bodies of water and low river teds,
as to have the gensui of the diseases carried
directly to them in the air. One of ,:the
most striking epidemics began in Lenox,
three milesbelow the noted, summer resort
in Berkshire county, in 1878; and in the
five years up to last autumn there bad been
=8 persons 'attacked, in many cases one
moonrepretrating several attacks of fever
(chiefly quotidian and tertian), outof a pop.
viaticaof 800 along the two shores of the
pouted resetwoire.—Medical and ihuvicai
Journal

PILES

Piles are frequently preceded by a sense
of weight in the back, loins and lower part
of the abdomen, causing the patient tosup-
pose hehas some affection of the kidneys
ot neighboring "organs. At times, symp-
toms of indigestion arepresent, as flatuency,
Uneasiness of the stomach, etc. Amoisture,
like perspiration, producing a very disa-
greeable itching, particularly at night after
getting warm inbed, is a very common at-
tendant. Internal, External and Itching
Piles ypir eeld.at once to the application of Dr.
Basanko's Pile Remedy., which acts directly
upon the parts affected; absorbing the Tu-
mors, allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a permanent cure where all other
remedies lam failed. Do not delay until
the drain on_ the system produces perma-
nent disability; but try it and be cured.
Price, 5Q cents. Ask your diuggist for it,
and wheit you can not, obtain it of him, we
Will send it, prepaid, on 'teceipt of price.
Address The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co.,
Piqua, Ohio. Sold by C. B. Porter, Ward
House Drug Store. july27ly.

MODERN RED RIDING. HOODS.

hair a Little Girt Played the Part et the
EM2

'The subject of this sketch was a ter
little girl, who derived her odd name from
wearing On her headthe sleeve of one of her
father's oldred flannel shirts. She was an
independent little Om, and when asked
why her mother didn't tiny her a new bon-
net said she would " just sleeve wear what
she had on." When one of the neighbor's
children sneeringly mid, " Your pa gait.
drink," Little Red Riding Hood responded,,,
"1--Your pa would, too, but he can't afford ;
it ;" and When the next-door boy
ly said,. " Your mother takes in washing,"
Riding Hood answered, "She don'tlake in
much when your mother gets the first whack
at the line:" ••

It will be seen from these incidents in hor
life that, though little read, she was well
posted, and the confidence with which her
mother despatched her ,to carry codfish balls
doin into Stoots township to her sick grand-
Mother is easily understood.

Holding theiead dim% which her mother
had given herlfor car fare, tightly in her
:hand, Little Red Riding Hood startedfora
etre*ear, and having a few minutes to wait,
Improved the opportunity by setting up a
howl that attracted the attention of a benev.
bled old gentleman, to whom ahe explained
her?-burge for grief. She was going, she
sad, to her poor, sick grandmother and had
lust been pat off a car because herdime was
I counterfeit. The' gentleman gave her a
quartet and put her on the = next car. The

• bonductot in due time called upon Little
halRiding Hood for a fare, when she pro.
diced her lead dime. "This iscounterfeit."
Said the condlictor, whereat Riding Hood
tell to sobbing as if her heart would .crack;
the conductor passed her, an old lady gave
her a dime, and a boy shared some ginger.
breadWith her., Arrived near her grand-
mother's house,Little Red Riding 'Hood sat
down and ate the codfish balls ; then she
knight somemilk from a drunken milkman;
opcin whom she passedthe counterfeit dime,
receiving from himsixteen cents in change,
after Which she -proceeded to her grand-
balker's and stayed with her for three
Creeks.

In contrasting this story with the original
theRed .Biding Hoods, the reader -shonld
bear in mind the disadiantage our heroine
labored under in haring to be her own wolf,
'n role which she sustained with signal
ty. There does not seem to be anything
MTh to add, except that the town is full of
int kind ofLittle Bed Biding Hoods.—Cin-
tianuti ?,aturdetylright.

CONSMP?PON.

It is said that 50,000 people die annwilly
in the United States alonefromthis disc.:;;.
In some sections of the country one death
In every three is from Consumption. This

fain be, and should be avoided; our peopleare toocareless about an ordinary cough or
,cold, and other symptoms of throat and,
3iing affections that lead to this disease.
You should arrest it while it is in the germ.

t.Two or three doses of Dr. Boaanko's cough-
'and Lung Syrup will relieve an ordinary
toughor cold. It doesnot dry up a cough
Like many Feparations on the market and

• leave the disease behind it, but acts directlyOn.the throat and bronchial tubes, renurr-
ing all the phlegm and morbid matter that
accumulates in the throat and lungs. It
allays all irritation, and renders the= vale
clear and distinct Sold by C. 8.,-Porter's
Word House Drug Stars. july27ly.

flan nt trestramsn Qllo6lll2ll.—satIsipato .1. rust with in amid &cos in
Apache °aunty. The principal lake or b.
goonis warWisestNew Mexico. About
1,000,000pounds me takenyearly tram this
jake,and with row Amilitks it could be
gpidsinpuh!)° an going unlimited up.
ply: The iatt is precipitatedto the bottom
of the lake, wagons are driven into the
kw water, and the iffittteleir crystals ohm.
sled in. This is one of the most valuable
melt springs on the continent, and, besides
supplying cattleaims inApache and ,par.
donsof levapsi, iturnishes Imp quantities
for the Woddng at silrer gres—Arkeis
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DZPOier easser Ant a
iener.—Tbe Detroit Pswe /WM skin sr,
'it cedemoney to be geed." stspmt,

ed thatthe bet time he was: in thumb -be
patid*"arm in the andautien basket
in mistake -fora cent, &eh ens= will
own' ifa man is wwilthy:—.Dasxos Good-

Ras FasocithsROD TEAT " Dims:D.ll—A
Michigan homer paid $25fors diviningrod
and vent poking about his farm until the
rod suddenly tipped. him were engaged OD
erannte at the spot, and In hen than hsit
anboa they had alinedthe bones of an
old horse.--Derott FreeAnn :

•
•

A Smarm's' Soorinnine.--& young FAg.
te'ihnkan committed subdßis by ibuirnbl,
the other day. gualowhisperson werebind
seven has of hair belonging - to as nieny
di/fermi persons, presurnahli sweetheirta.
These were perhaps the nuctiens- of s Itude.
Pests.—N. P. 'Opternetekd .Adrustiser.
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POSITIVELY CURED

BBnSOWS Cap.cine - 0Piasters.Plastei, .i,Porous.
.Jtesti:oni,lLlll,ly they are Preferred to AU

Water Porous Plasters or Estoriiit
Itemedless,

First.
114Xanite they possess all the merit of tbsstrengthening pawns plaster, and contain in ad.d.tiuu thereto the umiltdistovered powerful endcctive vegetable combination which seta wittt In.creased rubefselemt, stimulating, sedative andcounter 'lrritant efferi.

4. 1, Second.,

&Tani° they area gentioe piarmscatglaal prep.ntation,and eo reeogalzed by the profeaakm.
Third.

Decnuse they aro tiio Only platers that tampatnatbncc.

l'ltsrib.
Bemuse they wiltpolitively enro disease* whieltother remedies will toteven relieve.

Fifth. •

Deeguise overfeed physicians and druggistsUrivatumarily testified- that they are saps:tor DS MIother piasters or medicines for external us%
Because the Manufacturers toeretairetthecol),medals overgiven forporous plasters.

Bests Cute Poo Plater!
SEABURY & JOHNSON,

• munfacturzo gCheadak NewTo*.
BURS_ r I:4 YATiallerr. MtgeMEAD'S MedicatedCORN sod BUNION Mint.

MICROSCOPES
TELESOPE6'
STEREOPTICONS .T,
THERMOMETERS
BAROMETERS

Odalogew, aR &lacers. sent eaapplication:
Part latialatturtaaacul inatrnmeate. Itapp.
Tart2d—Optical Instran.wata, 191PP.Part 3d—Stereoptlong awl MarieLaateras,lsopp;
part 4th—Physical and CaLardealApparatak ZSpp,
Part sta--3letearelcelcal laertuneate.LVpp.

QUEEN tti,CO.
924 CiIiSTNUT ST-4WILADA.LI'i
PATENTS.

(11. IL Al4l 3.OIIZIGN. -
Prank A. Ponta, Attornapet-Law. Lock Box, 356,Washington, D.C.

jgr Ten years' experience.
I 'snake so ca aces for My services unless a

patentbe granted. Preliminary examination in
thePatent Mee as to thepatentability ofan in-
vention ma. Bend sketch ormodel ofthe do.
vice and a report will be madeas to theproba-
bility of obtaining a patent.

special attention given to rejected applies;
Lions in thehands ofOthers. -

• .

U. S. Senators : HOn. Geo. F. Edmunds, of
Vermont ; Hon. David Davis and Gee. JoanA.
Logan, oflllinoL ; Hon. Benj. H. Hill, ofGeor-
gia; Hon. L, Q. C. Lamar.. of Miu;KOII, 8. Y.
Cullom, Gov. of Illinois; the Host.Commisidoner
ofPatents and Corps of Examiners and thepro,
prietor ofthis paper. •

Write for circular and Instructions.
Snovtf

CUT-THIS OUTI
1•1=1AGENTS $l5 840 WINK.MAKI

We havestoris InIS leading Cities,
from whichfur agents latittiKFIVIsti far ar—-NAITC-7-vaa asid

to waits Address
I "YELL 312Lackawanna AreMi NsLSCRANTON.PA,

HORSE olend 25 cetpro inr slam s:
men=mon of Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases." It gives the best treatmentfor

B
all diseases. has GO fine engravings showing

OOK positions ssimmed by sick
horses better than can be

taught inany other way.a table showing doses
of aUthe principal medicines used for the horseas well_as their effects and antidotes when a
25 .tag• cow= fortelling the age of a horse, with, an *igniting
shdbiug Week ofeach year guff*large amount
of°War valuable horse information. Hundredsof ho men have pronounced it worth morethan books costing $5 and $lO. The het that
200.000 sold in about oneyear before it wasre.
used shows how popular the book is. The ni.=wised edition is MICH nom Drzgairrnin. Stan
,roa a macta.m. AGENTS WANTED.. Dr. Z. B.
Kendall k Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.

kfar 11-Iyr.

AND LIFE INSURANCE
CLAIM AND

OIJLBCTIONAGENCY
BRINK & BUCK, Leßaysville. Pa.

Will write Policies for risks inFire and We Issurance. Collect Mims with ears • andpromptness. flutyrepresent nonebut

FIRST—CLASS COMPANIES !

rtiey solicit theconildenes andpatronage of those
baring business in their lin.and will indearorto merit it. Apply to oraddress ,

11:13 BUM Ph.

ODOM= 01M111 OSTRICIk
wring lodisist Thisems..
Thank dune guroptet Ofostrich *Wog.

Issloping lute OW_ industry in the
lotairrest, andit will 'loinstime be odd
day wind the simide‘rubilied rustic of that
region wall net haveodd& on toad if'be
wants if.'Ostrich !aiming, bovrfer; sill
always haveits dowbacioc• Thebes'which
isSot a goodlayer as arule, cudYlayingtwo
awl .per annum, which, being 'About the
dueof $ porcelain' warhbowl, makes her,so
proudthst she takesthe belattee ofthe year.
forthe purpose ofocanralaning. •

The ostrich is chiefly. valuable for the
plumage whichhe wears; and which, when
introdneed into: theworld ot cinumer",
snakes the husband almost withthat hewere

Probably the ostrich via not come into
gateralneeas anarticic of food. few peoplei
airingfor it, asthe meat la comae and the
gaudis fidi of old hardwareand relics of
Invokedtrains mid old iron; left where there
boa berm It ara
f*sng the "Mich is not mi dalCrdt sje

*Ting the gual4 blame the lob:di:amlarger andOne an and them with leestroub-
le. 'Still, the herd takespp&great deal Of
lOC=at the tabki, ina-the ',hest sinks are
pot mina them.

The ostrich does IkOi sot, She don't have,
time. Slm doesnot squat down over ems.'
thing sadbraid an hitching it oat if it takes

but she just lays, a couple of
pcireelainongdgloreir,in the hot, rand 'when
she feels like it and then goes limy to' the
aelaide to cilet her , shattered nerves.—

.Boomerang.

PRIM OP cosr.
.By ceiling at C. B. Porter's Ward House

drugstore, you canget asample bottle of.
Dr. Bosenko's Cough end Limg,tlwhich willrelieve themostobstinateorCold, and *how you what the regular
cent s ize will do. When troubled with
Asthma, Bronchitis, Dry. Hacking Cough,
Pains in the Chest, and all diseases of ' the
Throatand Lungs, try a sample bottle of
this medicine.• july27ly.

STEAMBOATS IN VENICE.,
The Gondola ea the Opea Letreett 8111524palled by the *sky Tailse.

The little ilOtazaboats that now ply on the
Grand Canal are the first things to arrest
the traveler', attention when he revisits Ye.
aloe. Till new arrival at Venice has always
been somethitig unique and fascinating.
Mr. Buskin, tilde.* thought the lamina-
tion already gone when, instead of stealing
up to the city,* agondola across the open
lagoon, he Was drivenby steam, and could
only see the noble landscaprof approach as
the ovineslackened its lashing on the ironline. But common Place' people found a
good deal to say on the other side, and the
suddenness of the contrast as one stepped
out of therunway carriage into aboat to be
rowed down the untrodden streets of .theWand city perhaps enhanced the charm and
strengthened the impression. Lord Bea-
consfiald was certainly right in singling out
the strange quiet ofthe canal as thepartial-
tar quality which made Venice unlike all
otherplaces. But,these ".vaporetti di Yen.
ezia " have changed the aspect of things.
They have two courses—one from the rail-
way-station to the public gardens, the other
from the Rialto to the riaretta--=and they
ran every ten orfifteen minutes,callini atseveralIntermediate stations. For the first
day or twothey were not popular, and their:enemies even began to hope,with some con.'
Science that they would died natural death;
but the Venetian public were seduced by theconvenienceof them, andnow the boats are,arrays well filled. Bo' ar, then, they must
be!admitted to have justifiedtheir existence;but it is a pity that they-do not bear theirnews more quietly. IThocaptains seem to
delight In turning on the steam whistle as if
they were children playing with a new toy,and the. whistles themselves are certainly
miracles of shrfilness.v—SL James ,Garettez

Deltoids Females.
The exactions of society, added to the

cares of maternity and the household, have
tested beyond endurance the frail constitu-
tions which have been granted the majority
of women.- To combat this tendency to
premature decline, no remedy in the world
possesses the nourishing and strengthening
properties of Malt Bitters. They enrich
the blood, iserfect digestion, stimulate the
liver and kidneys, arrest ulcerative weak-
ness, and purify and vitalize every function
of the female system.

TESTING A TROTTING T

An Appleton business man wanted a span
of horses, and hewanted pretty' 'fast ones,
bat he didn'tknow inch'about that kind of
stock. A horse dealer had team that was
reported pretty fast, which' he would Belt
cheap. The merchant took the .team to
drive a little, and got a friend in with him,
and they went up to the track, and the
friend drove the team around the track
while the merchant stood- on the judges'
stand and timed them. The ,team went
aroundaturgockl, and the merchant looked
at his watch and got in the wagon. The
friend asked him what time they made, but
he replied, "Never mind." Be drove down
to the horse dealer andpaid him the money
for the horses arul drove off with his friend,
and when they turned a corner and got out
Of sight of the honie dealer, the merchant
said to his friend: 'l'That's the best bar.
grin that was ever =Wein this State en a
pair of horses." The friend looked aston.
Label and asked. "What time did they.
Fake, honestly?" The merchant said:
"They trotted in three minutes withonk a
break." The friend looked as though hewas not much surprised, .and finally said,
"That is not so bad, but it isn't, feat. That
Is at the rite of a mile ina six minutes."
The merchant~ turned pale and said :

,"Invbow's that ?" " 0," says the friend,
With a yawn, "it is a half mile ,track, you
know," 'Ate friend had to hold the u.er•
chant in the buggy seat, he wasso faint,
and heoffered an sorts of chromes if the
Mend would never say anything about it,
tusd wepremme he has not. The team hide:,
liooring groceries now, and hauling !dabs

•• • • • amilL-I.'eck's ass.
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.0.. all&eases of the tilitatuick Liver ;,:Bowl.Kidneys: Skin
and,BloOd. hfillionitestifj Vallileffiese,y in healing the.above-.-: named diseases, andientennan it to be the : . • :-,

':-c - Best 'Remedy Known to- an: _I _

. jii . BirAemieftwiliTED.iss-
Laboratory TlllV'eatad Bt.', NEW YorkTrity. Druggists sell

-

it:
254aanfeirstainereattses.. . _ t,' ~.

Vs. cziali011210311,* 4ll. short trot.trot. Iof your ndia* flood amp ha!emaven illit 11,4,401for
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',Taken internallycures Acute 'Rheumitism, Chronic Rheumatism, , InflammatoryRheumatism Sciatic Rhenmatism, Scrofuletic Rheumatism, Syphilitic. f'Rheumatism Whiskey Rheumatism; Rheumatic Gout and ..

of,onlyRheumatism the - Heart. 1Preparo l 10' ' . ,,. -

'JOHN H. J.PHIELPS , PharmaCiat, Scranton,- Pa.
TO Tllll PUBLIC,'owe my life toPhelpeßbetanatioBlizir. Daring tie—pan fifteen years Itare spent over a thousand dollars for treatment of Rheumatism. and newt;received anyperma.neatbenefit, until I took thePhelps' Elixir; Iconsider It the beet rheumatic remedy ever offeredto the public. Respectro/V. - •

_
. OEO. R. HOYT, Pena Ayenue. Scranton. Pi.

The Phelps' Rbeuxthilo =sir for me his always acted like a chiral.. Ithink this Anncutshort a severeattick of Rheumatism. I can endorse the remedy either ae~appreventive or core.
• * , * - Bre.O. W. PAL7IEB. Glenburn. PaV10n.7411n.G. W. Palmer is themother ofBon. ILW. Palmer. ofWillumbarre, ourpresent State

- ! Attar:thy esserel.l
Mr. John B. Phelps Scranton. Pa.—Plowsend me two dozen Phelps' Rheims'la. Iliz jull7ir L aslBBieobaas possible. 1 I have all I bad. Mr.D. J.Godthallt.'edi r BeiblehmsDaily Times, I. tilting it.Be 'aye I could tell customers that It was the' ,base" "sdiclaa for rheumatism:

• Tours, dz.. z .•• I. '. .E. T. MTlffifii.Desalt t:
AUL OUR DRUCRIIRT rot IT. _ PRICE $l. 81X-BOTTLES Mi. - ''. •

Dr. H. O. Pewter ei SSod,•AgentsforTowanda:Pa
IMI••110=11•=

IT IS A. F•A.ceti •

'XIIAT THE WHOLESALE DEICE OF

KEROSENE OIL '4

Has advance& We still retail at the OLDPRICE. Bring in your cane at once
To' DEALERS—We offer kerosene

and headlight oil at lowest wholesale prices.
AT. THE OLD RELIABLE OMR DRUG BTORR

Dr. H. C. Pot'ter & Sonf
Copier Main and Pine §treete, Towanda. Pa.
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A. D. DYE.:11 '•--.Cai
• HAVE A NEW STOCK OF

HATING & COOK STOVES.
•

I
1.•

DON'T BUY BEFORE INSPECTOR)
THEIR STOCK.

; I
;

MAIN STREET TOWNDA, PA.

MN

LARGE ,STOCK
I show the LARGEST VARIETY of Mens Boys and Childrens

.O,V.FIRCOATS
TO BE FOUND IN TOWANDA.

Therire made offirst-class material and
guarantee at, perfect fit every time.

I keep ennstantly on hand a LARGE ASSORTMENT of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
MEHATS, OAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS Ac.

MEN'S 'DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS.
,Form & specialfeature in my business I take the lead in this Department as,

well as all others. • I have no Plate Glass windomi or polished counters, tsut 1keep THE RIGHT. GOODS and the public appreCiate their extra value. lamsafe in saying ' 1 "

XX STOCK CANNOT ,BE Ettli
-I bas justreceived a WO

fall and
and will be pleased to allowtbeie

INTEE COUNTY.
invoice of

Clothing
goods. Call at

M. E. ROSE FIELD'S
and buy where you we t

RUMPHREY BRO
Manntaatnrars and Wholoath,

NEN'S, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MISSES

Boots, Shoes,fl
CORNER MAIN AND EL IZA

irt)wAStilA.
4 <

Crowd.

& TRACY,
ere in all kinds of

AND CHILDREN'S

bbers, &c
ETA STREETS,.

•

!},PA-.
~

QUSSICVICTORIA A IitIRITUALIB%=.

Sohn Itrarno,,Queen Vittot*Stail**
asnint. acconling to the; wry veracious
nittrit"um a spiritualistio media:noir:id it
isbecause ofhis usefulness br keeping; up
Inmsnunication with the-el "epartedPrinetAl.butthat be has been suffered to sustain his
intimate relations with Iter Itsjesty. Ottsome great Cabinet council, shereserver tter
opinion. -'et must tin*" shosiya, "consult
the spirit of Prince- Albert." A. Parisian
journaldraws the folknririg picture of care.
monies which it says takes placeat Balmoral
Castle :

'Shetoes into the studio of the &visaed,
Who is alwaysalive to. lair ;Ishe sits in`:hip
favorite' armchair; 'facing her, an 11. chaiTare arranged-- the' clothes -of the Prime,
-laming to await No coming; great die If
lighted on;the vest' baronial health. John
Broin respectfully brings on- a - plate .the
basin ofgruel which his master used totake
every evening, and places it on a hob, as it
he were going to take its .The Queen haspaper on her knee, s pencil', in her righthami. She calls the spirit of her absenthnsbaid. The chair - moves, cracks, and
'Masers byblowsof its feet on the carpet.
The alphabet of,Spirstualismio; known; sosway blows signifying _each letter. HerHalesty asks questions and her servantBrown translates to herthe Prince's answers.
The living and 'the dead thus cmiverse of
the things of this world and the other.
-Wesare pious vigils whence the Quiet;
;oes forth calmed if not consoled,; for her
grief is ode of those which only "ends with
life. - ,

Heartily Beeemotriesuled.
Don't condemn a good thipg,hecause you

hove been deCeived by worthlessnostrums.Parker'sGinger Toni has cured many in
this section of nervous disorders, and werecomeund it heartily to, such sufferers.—
News. -

How Masi:ma Mown A • T/CLIX'.-At
Denton, W. H. Cleaveland was struck by
lightning andknOckedsenseless, but recov-
ered soon after. An examination showed
that the lightning struck Mr. Cleaveland on
the hack of the right hand, continuing down
the arm to a short distance shovethe elbow.
At the latter point, it left the arm and took
hold of the body and, ranging down the
right side, left the body at the right foot.
Whereverthe lightning touched kr. Cleave-
land it left a very red mark—in fact, almost
a blister—but otherwise the lightning left
no trace on his person.—DO#as News.

,bIBUCLIUPAIBA.II
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $l. Ding
gist*. •

PUT Bpi to AL Timm, Qpics :New.
small boy called it "look.in' Oasis,"

when his father said : "It isn't 'looking
gloss,' it is mirror.'" , " Why, don't you
have to look in it ifyon want to see your;
selfY" asked the boy. "Yes." " Well,
then, it must be a look-in glass." " Wife,"
said the old man, " I'm afraid that boy is
shaping himself tofu minstrel'_ or a funnYnewspaper paiigrap,ber. We'd better put
him tosome trade soon, if we want to Baia
tim."—Kg State Journal.

6•ROUdH ON RA.TS.I
Clears out rats, mice, rosohee, flies, ants,
ed•bngs, skunks,' chipmunks; gophers: 15e.

Druggists. =

A Van Waver= Bill -qv, Gorm:—Ouc
of the mining companies at North Bloom:bid has just completed a clean-up after
twenty ,ditys' washing, and the result Mirgold bar seventeen inches long, seven inehes
wide and eight-inches thick, valued abmit1115,000. It weighs about. 430 pounds and
is the largest bar ever cast in the UniteStates. It was brought to this city andshipped to the Bank .of California, at Ban
Francisco, whimthe curious can no:doubt
get & glimpse at it.—Nevada Tranaeript.

SICINEY MEN.
"Wells' Health Renewer" 'restores health

and vigor; cures Dyspepai. —^otenee
Bestial Debility.

AGE or Mr= 311:rt.—Many of our great
men' have retained and successfully -employ-
ed their intelleCtual faculties up to their dy-
ing day:---Josiah Quincy lived to ninety-
five ; John Adams, ninety-one ; dohn
Quincy Adams, eighty-one ; Thomas Jeffer-
son, eighty-three ; Lafayette, seventy-seveu ;

Washington;; sixty-seven;. Jamei Madison,
eighty-five ; Jatnes Monroe, seventy-thres ;Henry Clay, surenty-five; John C. Calhoun,
sixty-eight ; Daniel Webster, seventy.

TEE "BuiciavAark". AND THE "Bow.*
—At a hotelin Oswego, says the Times, a
couple from the country, of Wilesian ex-
traction, took seats at the dinner. Directly
after a young man seated himself opposite
and took a stalk of celery from the dish andcommenced eating it. Thp old lady oppco=i
site lookedat him a moment with an air of
disgust, and then nudging hethnsixindsaid,

trye-sautact-.---
guard ateing the hokay ?"

CULTURED IP NoTania Moar..—"You're a
good.for.nothing, lazy boy," said a Boston
motherto her young son. • " Why, mother,"
replied the erudite scapegrace, with all the
dignity that a teilr year.old lad 'could com-
mand, "you are substantially incorrect in
youi assertion. lam not Lazy, but merely
constitutionally inert."

NOT To BrAltr..—A Virginia journal is
responsible, for the statement that -a West-
moreland County woman bad "three teeth
knocked out 'by a train or cars." If her
mouth was large enough to have been mis-
taken for the entrance to a tunnel the . eugi,
neer should be exonerated.

~~ 1if0ar.P.414.;„.
YDIA i.•PINKFIAM'S

:.{c `P
A Czio fire oil MIA= WEAK.
NEM* Isolalow Leseorritos, Ir.
Mohr onAlPabitilAleuireatloo, I

lanankosados mai 171eoralionof
Ike Womb, IFloodlisg,

LAMA trrililL 11:0,
trlifonastothowle.oleactioss and tennediate

Inits effect. la a creed helphi pressaney, and so-
Item pain animakborand atregular gertoda.

moansrun innzmin I? .

tVTcs art.lllmosows or tiorsoottve arms
ofeither ner, tit is aseendto no ironed"thatbur aver
been before the patinae and far all diseases ofthe
n..z.ala the Chvere niannisfa the Weed. -
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Mediby an
I ~:1

• OF TUESKIL • - •
NEUTuLIZINO.ABSORBIRCkANDEXPELLINGSCROFULOUS. cANCIIII. AND ;

HUMORS
Ths anise orWlost.huipan ilia, and curing whenPbFriclans. hospitals. and aUother methods and
tumefies MI, ScrotalaorKing's gvil, GlandularSwellings. Ulcers311 d Sores. Milk Leg, MercurialAffections, Erysipelas. Tumors. Abscesses. Car-buncles, Boils, Blood Pelson', Bright's Disease,Wasting or theKidneys and Liver. Blummatism.CoustiPstlon. Dyspepsia. and all itchingCo Sealy

lIPTIONS -

Of the Skin snd p.—such as Salt Itbenin,Psoriasis, Tetter,Brugworm.Barber's Iteh,ScalaMot Itching Piles, and other Disfiguring andTorturing Rumors. ,from a piniple to a serer-attic%deer, when misted by CVricvneand Cur-
=into Soar. thenettSkin Cures.

A sweet. tinehangeeble Medicinal Jelley.off*ll external evidence of Blood ,Remora,' esteaway Dead Skin and Seah,•instantly allay. Itch.Dig and Irritations. Softens; Soothe. and Meals.Worth its weight in gold for all Itching Die•

CIPBCIIRA SOAP
AuExquisite . Toilet. Bath. and Nursery Sana-tive. loragrant withdelicious flower odors andhealing balsam. Contains id* modified formall the virtues_of et:rum:rim. the great Skin Cure,and is indlepensible in the treatment ofSkin andScalp Diseases, and for restoring, preserving,and beautfiying thecomplexion and skin. Theonly MedicinalBaby Soap. •

Ctrrtecraa Bauxrintsare the only real 'airs-lives for diseases of the Skin, Scalp and Blood.Price: Cuncvaa Bssomorr, Sip) per bottle;Covicuse. 60c.-per box; large boxes, $1.00: Ctrim-CIIIA Mss Tamar SOAP, 25c.; Orncruaalilitmcurax. Miami? Soar. lse. Solkeverywhere.
Depot. WEEES k POTTER. Boston. Mass.,

CATARR
. ,

'owe
?SW,:

Sanford's Radical Cure.
THE GREAT AMEICAN BALSAMIC DISTILLA-

TION OF WITCH HAZEL, AMERICAN
PINE CANADIAN FIR. MARIGOLD.

CLOVER BLOSSOM. ETC..
For the ImmediateRelief and Permanent cure
ofevery form of Catarrh, from a simpleßead
Cold or Influenza to the Lou of Smell, 'Taste.
and hearing. Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient
Consumption. Indorsed by Physicians, Chem..
Ma. and Medical Journals throughout the •
world,as the only complete external and inter-
nal treatment.

One bottle Radical Cure, onebbox Catarrhal
Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in-one pack-
age, ofall druggists for $l4 Ask for Sanford's
Radical Cure. WEEKS & 'POTTER, Rostoit.

COI. .I. so-ELECTRICITY
Gentle yetEffective, *united

. , with Healing Balsam, rem.

it der COLLINS' • VOLTAIC• •41 ..._.• ELECTRIC PLASTERS one
- -,..;./ -Z....hundred times superior to

~•- , all otherplasters for everya,- ..:
Pain, Weakness and Inflam-

itASTs.eV:Soldeve
Pricehesre. 25 cents.ryw

MIMI

PARKER'S

Alepeetatbre Wealth aidStmegtbRestorer.
If you are a mechanic' or fanner, worn out withoverwork. ora motherrun down by tsmily orhouse.hold dutiestry Panxun's Gurueu 'Tome,
If youare a lawyer,trainigcr or business man ex•

haustedby mental strain oranxious cares, donot takeintoxicating stimulants, butuSeParker's GingerTonicIf youhave ConsumPtion, Dyspepsia, • itheuum.ism,Kidney Complaints, or any disorder ofthe lung;stomach. bowels, blood Of O erireS,PAOKRA'S GINGZIZTomewillcure you. ItistheGreatest BloodPurifierAnd the Best and Surest Cougb Cure Ever UM.
tlf youare wasting away, from age„ dissipation or
iny dka,se or-weakness andrequire a stirEulant takeGINGP.R TONIC at once; it will invigorate and build

u upfrom the first dose butwillnever intoxicate.
It has saved hundredsof lives; it may save yours.

CAUTION !—Refuseall entatltates.Parker's Ghia Teak iseaespised el the best setaelltal totothieved&and berstird7slitrereat from preparattone of meteralone. Bead for drealar toWoos & Cu., N. Y. We,& 111 dies, at dealers la drops.
GIIF.AT SAVING BUYLVG Doman sr=

I{,E'NIIALL'S SPAVIN. CURE
Is ogre In its effects,:mild in iti action as it does
not-blister, yet is penetrating and -powerful to
reach every deep seated" pain or to remove any
bon.* growth or other enlargements, such as
sprains, splints curbs, callous, sprains, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlargements of
the Joints or limbs, or for rheumatism in man
and for anypurpose for which a liniment is used
for man or beast. It is now known to be the
best liniment for manever used, acting mild and
yetcertain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular whichw.ethink gives positive proofofits virtues. No
remedy has everinnet with such unqualified ac-
cess toour know. edge.fat beast as otrell a man.Price $1 per b ottlo. or it; bottles tor $5. -All

iDruggists have tor can getli for you, or it will
be senttoany address on reaeipt of price by theproprietors. Dar-"B. J. KEIiDALL & CO.. Enos.
burgh ..EttUs.Pt:

• Sold •by all Druggists.

IFALUILIpIED ,ni 1865.]

HOWARD A. SNOW,
Solicitorof

AMERICAN AND roarates '

PALTESIT'Et.
631 NSTRZETN. W.. WASHINGTON;D. Q.,

(iltiecemor to Gilmore,Smith k Co.,
Chipman. Roemer & Co.) r

Patents procured upon the 'same plan whichwas
e-named f
originated and succesvfor Uypracticed bytheabovirm.

Pamphlet ofslaty Ream sent upon recap t ostamp. • lnovill

MR 8. D. 17.18 TEED GE,
'..lfatkrenlurer tif and Deakr in .

HUMAN HAIR
GOODS,

P4AB WlOB,BANDEAUX, the PoPT!liir
Chatelaine Braid,

XVZIWITUNG BILON Oi r v 4. I, 4:

IllirappolalAttentdon giveu SoCOMBING*UM*auturnedono way.swrrcnus from $1 upwards. Also Agentfor

Hunter's Invisible Pace Po.r.der,
Madam Clark's Corsets, and

Shoulder Brace Elastics.
lirPeitictilar attetitionpaid to 4reiteing ladlesisirat their bonne or et mg place of bustnees.EVIIIIS 1111.2ritiVe store.aovlB4r Ms. 1). V. STIED6II.

Stevens & Long

General Dealere‘ in

Gnocznms,
PROVISIONS,

OM

=

COUNTRY PRODUCE
, ,

RAVE REMOVED

To their now-Store.

COR- AND PINED yrs.,

ins41 stand at la& Stamm k Marenr.t

IMI
They in'vih!),attention _k) their. complete

I=

assortment and very large stock of

Choice New Goode, which they

have shwayu.on hand:

SPECIAL , ATTENTION GIVEN

To the 1,

PRODUJE BADE
And Oath Paid ior Desirable Kinds.

~~ }' i
It. J. LONG. OEO. J!MM:I!t3.

STOP AT.,

LMUIRa& CWS
FOR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
Theplace to

k save msinsy b /raying clump Is at
Conti? NASA and *Wife 6tiMb.

'TOWANDA. PA. '•

•Tney respectfullx..mounas to tie $M$
!hogLana large stook of f

FLOUR. FEED. HEAL. GUI:NO/ALT. 'FIBII
PORK. and PR9VigtONEI general% -

WO OSTO also added coour stookavariety ofWOOD=WARE. su6 ,BUITER TIMM FIB
CIIMINB. Ara

That received a large stock Of Sagan, Teas.&deer. apices, 110111,80N11 MBE 80AP. the
beet In the market. and other nukes of soapSyrup and Mohawk which they offer at lowpriced forStaeh. • OCt 26 T 1

Wagons &Cariiaps
ohcaper than ever at the

.OLD ZISTABLISIVEMNT
ii

JAMES BRYANT,
would I )call.the attin-ticsi ofFARMERS andothers to'his large and complete

assortment of
Open lit, Trip Buggies-

PLATFORM WAGONSall of his"own MANUFACTURE and !yap,
•

-

• ranted in ovary. Par-
_ ' • '

Er
Brunt's Monti)ls Springs used -In all' PlatformWagons. Tim'saint and lmtIn nee.

NOW LS YOUR.TIIIB TO Britli
Look at tiro limasTwo Metal Owl-84500001322110to $ll5Phaeton. Gob mated 125 to 110Top Sanaa 125 to HO

00 to 100DankfteltAnsigODl
....

....... 20 to 110laaanabor tali theslam_ 010.01 i &krillinsat•Ilroboloos orab ipan, •
Ropsising promptiy aiaPaded to at 25per seatbelowLotpusprim.011ossafi!yietweyan.Itals sad Illissbeth

AS - intrAuterip--24/0824i

JOB.PRINTING QF ALL liniDSdoss st ihort noticesad mansage robso lizetaidur Mak

yENDALV

2:05.
_2lllMOST ElMXl2lllnßENEDi—-eaverea. as it licerlain is Its ernot Miter. Mao excellent.READ PROOF BELOW.
pip( COL. L. T.

Younptown, Ohn,Ds. B. KIJIDALL k Co:—Ible Essubletonian colawhich Iprin.In Mihail *WVboss spawn on mue mall one on the otherwhich tautams; I had Ida under the Chirp of ,nary surgeons which filled to culOne dilly reading the advertisernemepee= CureIn the Chicago &pm,ed et once to try Mend got our alto send for it, they ordered threebthem all cud thought I Would giveMal,' I used it according to dirccifourth day the colt{ceased to be ,lumps have unappeased. Iused butand the colts limbs ireas free fromas smooth as any horse in the stettirely cured. The re was so reitI let two of ray neighbors • have thetwo bottles, who are now using it..
- r Ve7ltespectfaui, -

L. T.Kendall' Spay
ON LAYMAN FLESH.. .

Patten's Mills. Waablonco.. lf.y., poiDs. B. J. lizxrum., Dear 81r-r Theease on which I miedjour-Kendall'awas a malignant ankle sprain of siltstanding. 1 had tried manytbielii.lYour npliTilk Cure. put the foot toagain. and for the . first time since ,sutural position. For a family juanyttieels anything weever lased.
Yours truly,

•T. REV. St, P. SIPastor ofM. E. CatlrCh, Patter.
Pries Si. per bottle, or six bottles feDrugetste base it or OM get it fer pre,be sent to any address on receipt of pie,proprietors., DB. B. J.-KENLjALL k CO.burgle Fans. Vt. Bold at
De. H. C. Porter)6 Drug

KiANES tItK

CArtito.l_, 13Lt

Main Street, Firsi4ark

JOHN W. KLIi
IIiVE‘G REMOVED ELS

INEATAVEGET
ARKET.

o a more conieniout location. and.himself in the Carroll Block. opposHotel, is prepared to supply his patrons

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS,
FISH, OYSTERS IN THEIR drasoNFRESH VEGETABLES.

DOMESTIC PHUT.
•BOLOGNA SA.I.7I3dGE,;* specialtyde" promptly delivered. .

mutir

You need not Ale to Will
IN THE

MUTUAL: END

AND

ACCIORIIr ASSOC:ATI
Of Math, ;N. T.

Yon receive one-half of your insmcording to the American Life Table, w)
thirds of rim' life expectancy is flillastration;Aman or ,woman joinicvdclarionat 38 years ofage taking a et:$2,500, receives $1,275 when a littlo o‘'ofage, exactly the period in We wlfinancial help Is generally more needsSay other time,'

Juneßtt
• BLADES
General Agents fr

..r.fiE

Towanda scl.
MAIN STREE

NEXT.DOOR TO'FELall

Is preparod to offer a_complete
- merit of

DRY ANDrFANCY GOODY,
Crockery, Glass

WHITE and, DECORATED CHI I

T,.t"..,,s _

MAJOLICA WARE,
BIRD CAGES, ,

SATCHELS,
. For the coming Spring Traci,
adhere' as heretofore to our e3tul,'
principle—that a quick sale with
profit is better than a slow one
large profit—and therefore our
in any line of goods will co
favorable with the prices of any
house.

Diiir•We endeavor to sell n
article for tbe least possible mei

41 LOEWUS & FIEFm76

ispzqua ANIRIIIN

JAMES MCCABE
HAS REMOVED HIS GUOCERT BM WS,

nut SOUTWEAST COMM or Ull3

AND BRIDGE STEZE'N, wino

HE HAS EST&BLISHED

Heid Quarto
FOR LITICRYTENG DI THE ME 01

Hail% pig"
£c.

CASH ;PAID for Deaii able-Pe
duce. Fine pprrp ap(i

specialty. r=_M.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN

Is sure to curs 15Payins.
to. Itremoves all

enlargements. Doss . Nos .
Bas no equal for any /PM'beast orman. It has cured
lameness Ina person !bofeted 15pears. Also cured
tam. coins. frost-bitesbruises, cator lameness. It Us nosay Wasiak cm basses. -bend for lilt

.etroatrgiving rosinvz moor. Prise IL
*DIII7OOI3TB have itor can gelIt forIt__,s• /its,Kendall Co.. Proprietors. Eucso_l3xPVermont. Ft. f.:„ Pawns. Agent. Tow'"""4..•

aim now before thepath& T!!Biedspribanutaliatesnmythinonyfugeutere.st oelopirttefro;
o . -We will start you. $l2 & dal
war"made itborne by ;the industrious. 106

women.. boys and girls vented ever/van' 1
workfor us. Now is the time: you oinevs,'.,
spare time only or give yourlwhole time IP:,
boatsmen. Yon anlive et hornsand dothe gr..
Nootherbusiness will goy pin awn'&& "1.4*
No one an fall to makeenormous pal '1

r ingat once. Costly Outfit and terms froe:
oilrznele flat. easilyand honorably...,

TIM & Co.. Augusta. ilw"
/111 -I— e yr

E 0


